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Top DEP Stories
Citizens Voice: Gasoline production plant to bring 4000 jobs to Newport Township
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/gasoline-production-plant-to-bring-4-000-jobs-to-newporttwp/article 4f365784-b034-5afb-b42b-aca49e699fe0.html
Times Leader: Nacero to build $6 billion natural gas-to-gasoline plant in Luzerne County
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1520944/nacero-to-build-6b-natural-gas-to-gasoline-plant-inluzerne-county
Times Leader: Nacero project 2 years in the making, more work to be done
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1521334/nacero-project-2-years-in-the-making-more-work-to-bedone
Mentions
Altoona Mirror: DEP fines AWA for 2 incidents
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2021/10/dep-fines-awa-for-2-incidents/
Tribune-Democrat: Hooversville council president: $4.6M grant will help borough solve water problems
in 2022
https://www.tribdem.com/news/hooversville-council-president-4-6m-grant-will-help-borough-solvewater-problems-in-2022/article 17d998aa-3814-11ec-a27d-c7c8b9b38161.html
Observer-Reporter: More consumers getting a charge out of electric vehicles
https://observer-reporter.com/business/more-consumers-getting-a-charge-out-of-electricvehicles/article c2597c58-2a8d-11ec-8696-43e981686e85.html
RGGI
WITF/StateImpact PA: Where is RGGI now? Pennsylvania could join the emissions-reduction program
soon, but obstacles remain
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/10/29/where-is-rggi-now-pennsylvania-could-join-theemissions-reduction-program-soon-but-obstacles-remain/
WESA: Where is RGGI now? Pennsylvania may join the emissions-reduction program soon, but obstacles
remain
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2021-10-30/where-is-rggi-now-pennsylvania-may-join-theemissions-reduction-program-soon-but-obstacles-remain
Pittsburgh City Paper: Why is Josh Shapiro skeptical of a state initiative to limit carbon from power
plants?
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/why-is-josh-shapiro-skeptical-of-a-state-initiative-to-limitcarbon-from-power-plants/Content?oid=20459559
Daily Courier: Senate votes to disapprove state joining Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative

https://www.dailycourier.com/articles/senate-votes-to-disapprove-state-joining-regional-greenhousegas-initiative/
Climate Change
Pennlive: Crucial climate summit opens in Glasgow: This is ‘literally the last-chance saloon’ for Earth
https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2021/10/crucial-climate-summit-opens-in-glasgow-this-isliterally-the-last-chance-saloon-for-earth.html
York Daily Record: Faith and science mandate a more aggressive plan to address climate change
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2021/10/29/faith-and-science-mandate-more-aggressive-planaddress-climate-change/8567407002/
WITF: Despite their climate pledges, the U.S. and others export huge amounts of fossil fuels
https://www.witf.org/2021/10/31/despite-their-climate-pledges-the-u-s-and-others-export-hugeamounts-of-fossil-fuels/
WITF/StateImpact PA: In Pa., poll shows many people aren’t confident in knowledge of climate change
or its effects
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/10/29/in-pa-poll-shows-many-people-arent-confidentin-knowledge-of-climate-change-or-its-effects/
WITF/StateImpact PA: Central Pa. organizations form unique collaboration to engage community on
climate change challenges, solutions
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/10/29/central-pa-organizations-form-uniquecollaboration-to-engage-community-on-climate-change-challenges-solutions/
Beaver County Radio: Outgoing Pittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto Heads to COP26 Climate Summit
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/outgoing-pittsburgh-mayor-bill-peduto-heads-to-cop26-climatesummit/
Allegheny Front: HOW HUNTERS AND ANGLERS COULD HELP SHIFT CLIMATE POLICY
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/how-hunters-and-anglers-could-help-shift-climate-policy/
Beaver County Times: Faith and science mandate a more aggressive plan to address climate change
https://www.timesonline.com/story/opinion/2021/10/29/faith-and-science-mandate-more-aggressiveplan-address-climate-change/8567407002/
Post-Gazette: Family-owned forests define Pa.'s landscape. Can they cash in on the carbon in their
trees?
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2021/11/01/Family-owned-forestsPennsylvania-carbon-climate-change-American-Forest-Foundation-Nature-Conservancy-creditsemissions/stories/202110310059
AP News: New framework bolsters Biden’s hand as climate summit begins
https://apnews.com/article/cop26-climate-summit-joe-biden-13931475c10187f6d0d1d0cddabcbb53
AP News: Biden swings focus of climate effort from US to the world

https://apnews.com/article/climate-g-20-summit-joe-biden-business-glasgow42767212ae8de1f06d610affde28413c
AP News: UK’s Johnson warns of ‘doomsday’ as climate summit begins
https://apnews.com/article/climate-g-20-summit-joe-biden-science-businessda0fe0135f37a9c0f78593051f06bedf
AP News: G-20 make mild pledges on climate neutrality, coal financing
https://apnews.com/article/climate-g-20-summit-business-scotland-glasgow680f5e2f9bd1f243820587ab2f158911
AP News: Climate change reshaped Earth with extreme weather this year
https://apnews.com/article/climate-science-health-environment-and-natured1cd773bfb6000e0d77a58ea743c135f
New York Times: Supreme Court to Hear Case on E.P.A.’s Power to Limit Carbon Emissions
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/29/us/politics/epa-carbon-emissions-supreme-court.html
The Guardian: We’re in uncharted territory for the world’s climate, UN says
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/oct/31/were-in-uncharted-territory-for-the-worldsclimate-un-says
The Guardian: Climate experts warn world leaders 1.5C is ‘real science’, not just talking point
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/oct/30/climate-experts-warn-world-leaders-15c-isreal-science-not-just-talking-point
The Guardian: Reasons to be hopeful: the climate solutions available now
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/oct/31/reasons-to-be-hopeful-the-climate-solutionsavailable-now
Wall Street Journal: Steep Cuts to Carbon Emissions Gain Stronger Economic Backing
https://www.wsj.com/articles/steep-cuts-to-carbon-emissions-gain-stronger-economic-backing11635672601
New Castle News: New framework bolsters Biden's hand as climate summit begins
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/national/new-framework-bolsters-bidens-hand-as-climatesummit-begins/article 732384e8-d53a-5531-8bc4-1f138d60d634.html
Sayre Morning Times: Earth gets hotter, deadlier during decades of climate talks
https://www.morning-times.com/business/article 58e2d2cd-655e-538b-8545-ecb1f2568667.html
Penn State News: Growing Impact Podcast explores carbon stored in coastal wetlands
https://www.psu.edu/news/academics/story/growing-impact-podcast-explores-carbon-stored-coastalwetlands/
Conservation & Recreation

Tribune-Review: Crossing history: First covered bridge on a public walking trail in region built in Kiski
Township
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/crossing-history-first-covered-bridge-on-a-publicwalking-trail-in-region-built-in-kiski-township/
Tribune-Review: North Park eagles could rebuild after nest tree collapses, game commission says
https://triblive.com/local/north-hills/north-park-eagles-could-rebuild-after-nest-tree-collapses-gamecommission-says/
Post-Gazette: Outdoor Afro is a compass for Black outdoor enthusiasts
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2021/10/31/Outdoor-Afro-Black-outdoors-group-hikingkayaking-Kim-Refosco-Pittsburgh/stories/202110310017
Post-Gazette: A billboard on Bigelow encourages us to plant trees this season
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2021/10/31/Bigelow-Boulevard-billboard-save-theplanet-plant-a-tree-pittsburgh-janet-jai/stories/202110210183
Post-Gazette: A turkey comeback year: Pa. prohibits rifles during fall hunt to help population
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2021/10/29/wild-turkey-hunting-pennsylvania-fallautumn-Rifles-prohibited-water-poults/stories/202110290119
Post-Gazette: Etna’s new park 10 years in the making
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2021/11/01/Etna-new-park-riverfront-trail-10-yearsmaking-access/stories/202110280149
Post-Gazette: Coral reefs mirror oceans’ health
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2021/11/01/Coral-reefs-ocean-health-One-Earthclimate-change/stories/202110260009
Bradford Era: Nominations sought for 2022 Parks and Forests awards
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/nominations-sought-for-2022-parks-and-forestsawards/article c4b815f4-03b2-569a-b9e4-2267366d81af.html
Bradford Era: Prescribed fires planned on ANF
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/prescribed-fires-planned-on-anf/article af9a0296-63d8-5442ae51-e56681ba1af5.html
Times Observer: Jakes Rocks receives regional recognition
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/community/2021/11/jakes-rocks-receives-regional-recognition/
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport’s hazardous tree crews start yearly culling in partnership with
homeowners
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2021/10/williamsports-hazardous-tree-crews-startyearly-culling-in-partnership-with-homeowners/
Energy
Morning Call: What’s old is new again; old BonTon warehouse being re-built with sustainability in mind

https://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-biz-whitehall-township-bon-ton-warehouseredevelopment-20211101-a6ksmpznivhslpagwqhkz6vdzy-story.html
Daily Courier: Energy-assistance grants available
https://www.dailycourier.com/articles/energy-assistance-grants-available/
Observer-Reporter: Winter is coming: Save money on your energy bill with winterization tips
https://observer-reporter.com/news/winter-is-coming-save-money-on-your-energy-bill-withwinterization-tips/article f14400c8-35a6-11ec-a16d-47bcf8f75beb.html
Observer-Reporter: Electric vehicles box
https://observer-reporter.com/business/electric-vehicles-box/article 8a77b710-312b-11ec-8f549707599463e0.html
Washington Post: Opinion: We’re headed for a global energy crisis. What we need is a transition
strategy
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/10/21/were-headed-global-energy-crisis-what-weneed-is-transition-strategy/?twclid=11454785503321071616
Sayre Morning Times: Woods: Problems with process used to expand solar farms in Nichols
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article 72888215-a8ee-523c-a876-6f3758b22ce6.html
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields
PublicSource: Takeoff imminent, destination debatable: It’s decision time on Pittsburgh’s ‘next frontier’
for redevelopment
https://www.publicsource.org/hazelwood-pittsburgh-neighborhood-future-development-housinggrocery-parking/
Sunbury Daily Item: Gov. Wolf praises Sunbury coffee business, announces $1.7 million in state funding
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/gov-wolf-praises-sunbury-coffee-business-announces-1-7m-in-statefunding/article f672b13a-38a7-11ec-a33e-6beba851b4f7.html
Mining
AP News: ‘Nothing else here’: Why it’s so hard for the world to quit coal
https://apnews.com/article/climate-science-business-india-europe2a319a7c2df1a3fc2816d8e1f4aecf25
Oil and Gas
Pennlive: $6 billion natural gas plant planned on site of former Pa. coal mine
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2021/10/6-billion-natural-gas-plant-planned-on-site-of-former-pacoal-mine.html
Allegheny Front: Environmental groups sue to invalidate permits for ethane storage project
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/environmental-groups-sue-to-invalidate-permits-for-ethane-storageproject/

Meadville Tribune: $6 billion natural gas to fuel plant planned in Pennsylvania
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/6-billion-natural-gas-to-fuel-plant-planned-inpennsylvania/article cf37a877-a2e3-5ec9-b38d-c614ea6032e4.html
New Castle News: $6 billion natural gas to fuel plant planned in Pennsylvania
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local news/6-billion-natural-gas-to-fuel-plant-planned-inpennsylvania/article 4adff6ce-b7f0-5425-ac65-472a38daf754.html
Record-Argus: $6B to fuel natural gas plant planned in NE Pa.
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/6b-to-fuel-natural-gas-plant-planned-in-ne-pa/
Vector Management
WICU-TV: PA Dept. of Agriculture: "If you see it, squash it"
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/45088639/pa-dept-of-agriculture-if-you-see-it-squash-it
Waste
Huntingdon Daily News: Changes in store for Huntingdon recycling
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/changes-in-store-for-huntingdonrecycling/article a6d53471-cb3d-50b0-8179-2a67f5c94f8e.html
Observer-Reporter: Donora awards garbage contract
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/donora-awards-garbage-contract/article b1049d4438dd-11ec-bb4a-03f846c1ee73.html
Tribune-Review: Former plastics industry executive relishes new gig heading Westmoreland Cleanways
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/former-plastics-industry-executive-relishes-new-gig-headingwestmoreland-cleanways/
Tribune-Review: Drive-thru recycling set for household hazardous waste in Lower Burrell
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/drive-thru-recycling-set-for-household-hazardouswaste-in-lower-burrell/
On the Pulse: Types of products you may not realize are recycled materials
https://onthepulsenews.com/types-of-products-you-may-not-realize-are-recycled-materials/
Water
Republican Herald: County extends pact for damn inspections
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/county-extends-pact-for-dam-inspections/article 98f7c0c1d586-5be2-806d-3fd61e5edcab.html
York Daily Record: Why has Lake Williams been lowered, and what's this big dam project?
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2021/11/01/lake-williams-dam-undergoing-reconstruction-waterstreet-closed-permanently-york-water-company-says/6172285001/

Altoona Mirror: Pennvest benefiting our region
https://www.altoonamirror.com/opinion/editorials/2021/10/pennvest-benefiting-our-region/
Beaver County Radio: Beaver County Commissioners Approve Three Projects
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/beaver-county-commissioners-approve-three-projects/
Allegheny Front: ‘Unbuilding’: What Might Happen if Dams are Removed in the Ohio River Watershed
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/unbuilding-what-might-happen-if-dams-are-removed-in-the-ohio-riverwatershed/
WJET-TV: $120,000 project underway at Six Mile Creek to stop erosion
https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/120000-project-underway-at-six-mile-creek-to-stoperosion/
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Spending, Chesapeake Bay, voter ID on the menu at Chamber of Commerce
breakfast
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2021/10/spending-chesapeake-bay-voter-id-on-themenu-at-commerce-of-chamber-breakfast/
Sunbury Daily Item: Multiple city projects will move Sunbury into the future
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/multiple-city-projects-will-move-sunbury-into-the-future-cityadministrator-says/article 8151c208-38a5-11ec-b272-2335d1381585.html
Miscellaneous
Lancaster Farming: Reducing Fertilizer Expenses by Using Soil Tests to Maximize Manure Value
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main edition/reducing-fertilizer-expenses-by-using-soil-teststo-maximize-manure-value/article 9a385ae4-38c2-11ec-8390-234987efc2a5.html
WESA: A dark sky advocate says light pollution separates us from the stars
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2021-10-31/a-dark-sky-advocate-says-light-pollutionseparates-us-from-the-stars
Tribune-Review: Emily Howe and Laura Chu Wiens: 4 ways Pittsburgh's mayor must improve public
transit
https://triblive.com/opinion/emily-howe-and-laura-chu-wiens-four-ways-pittsburghs-mayor-mustimprove-public-transit/
FingerLakes1.com: Green Amendment: Vital guarantee of clean water, or doorway to ‘nuisance’
lawsuits? New York State voters decide on November 2nd
https://www.fingerlakes1.com/2021/10/30/green-amendment-vital-guarantee-of-clean-water-ordoorway-to-nuisance-lawsuits-voters-decide-on-november-2nd/

